
In general, what makes a passive self-ligating 
bracket superior to a twin bracket?

PSL brackets remove the need for ligature ties by using a ligating 
door. In twin brackets, ligature ties act as a fourth binding wall; this 
results in unwanted friction and reduced engagement the longer 
the patient wears them, while also resulting in time-consuming 
office visits. PSL brackets can offer less chair time, fewer office 
visits, lessened force and friction, improved patient hygiene, shorter 
treatment times and consistent finishes.

Tell readers about the unique characteristics 
of your PSL bracket.

The Pitts21 Pro has a proprietary progressive slot system—
square in anterior and rectangular in posterior. The slot provides 
exceptional 3D control of the anterior teeth and third-order control 
of the posterior teeth, while allowing the archwire to slide easily 
through the posterior brackets. The Pitts21 Pro’s door can be easily 
opened with a twist using the Quick-Turn tool.

For the doctors who tried passive self-ligating 
braces in the past and were not happy, why 
should they view your product as substantially 
different?

The Pitts21 Pro’s progressive slot system and Pitts archwire 
suite allow practitioners to fill the slot earlier in treatment without 
the excessive forces that plague traditional rectangular self-ligating 
systems. These characteristics result in early initial engagement, 

early full engagement and engagement with patient-friendly, light 
biologically active forces.

Inaccuracy and lack of control in finishing 
details has long been a notorious problem in 
the PSL world. How is your product different?

The Pitts21 Pro’s 0.021-by-0.021-inch square slot has been 
designed to address control and consistent finishing. This provides 
unrivaled 3D control of torque, tip and rotation earlier and 
throughout treatment with square wire finishing. The Pitts21 Pro 
is manufactured in the USA with incredibly high tolerances and 
is designed for predictable finishes.

Today, there are quality twin brackets with 
accurate and consistent slot dimensions for 
around $1 or even less. Tell us in practical 
terms why the ROI with your premium bracket 
“pencils out.”

With Pitts21 Pro, orthodontic teams can increase efficiencies 
while creating the best smiles possible, leading to greater ROI. 
Pitts21 Pro is designed to make treatment times faster, reduce 
patient appointments, and create predictable finishes and incredible 
outcomes. All of this results in incredible wide smiles that will 
turn finished patients into walking billboards for your practice.  n
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